
Connecting With the Sunday Readings 
The Most Holy Trinity Sunday 

 

There is but one passage in all the Gospels that points to the three Persons in God. It occurs when Jesus 
gives his final words, just before he "departed." We know, of course, that he's still with us, a reality also 
mentioned in today's Gospel reading, but in a way that's not quite the same as he was on the mountain in 
Galilee. There, he instructed them on how to be one of his followers, how to be a part of his continued 
ministry in the Church, and how to be an active participant in God's Kingdom. This Sunday we hear once 
more about this event. 
 
Being baptized in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit means that God's power and very life flowed 
into the souls of those baptized. Such a rush of divine life or grace is unparalleled in the whole history of 
the universe. Granted, we may not grasp its full significance, but it is what it is! God is inviting us into the 
personal community that is at the heart of God. In God we are involved with a community of divine 
Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. It will take the Church many centuries to expand and clarify her 
understanding of this divine reality. But here, we are simply talking about beginnings, our beginning as 
Christians, and our being adopted as children of God. God's love spills out of God, so to speak, to embrace 
and include us. We become part of God's family.   

 
A Gospel Word for the Home 
Matthew 28:16-20 
 
Trinity Sunday is the only feast day that celebrates the Triune God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit during the 
liturgical year. Our Christian understanding of God states that God's own interior life is communal and 
interpersonal. Being created in God's image includes our life as unfolding in a communal way. This may 
not be obvious to those who prize individuality. But even individual accomplishment often includes 
others. Recall that everyone is conceived and develops out of interpersonal events.  
 
So being baptized in the name of a communal God also invites us into a life of community, which we call 
the Church. Jesus gathered his closest disciples, a community themselves, to commission them to go out 
to the whole world and baptize while also teaching the baptized all that he taught. Baptism was 
connected with instruction, actually lifelong instruction. So much of this happens in the family, but not so 
much in a formal way, but in the way the family lives with its values of hospitality, acceptance, forgiveness 
and love. The Church describes the family as the primary community of love. It's also called the smallest 
cell of the Church, the living embodiment of God's love on Earth.  
 
Thought for the Week 
 
This is a good time to reflect on your own interpersonal life. The settings of this are our families, our 
workplaces, our neighborhoods, and our parishes. First, notice all that you already do. How much of your 
life is spent in service and for care of others? Probably more than you are aware of. That's why it's a good 
idea to take a good look at what you do each day with and for other people. So many of us overlook the 
simple acts of kindness and concern that we do each day, almost without thinking. They are important 
expressions of the deepest parts of our humanity and godliness. They mirror the communal life of God. 
When they come from our heart, they are blessed and sacred. They manifest and make real God's love as it 
flows through us to others. 
  
We cannot underestimate the importance of simple expressions of love for others, especially those that 
are a part of ordinary family life. Some of us imagine that what we do in our parish life is what's important. 
While it is, there is so much more that is part of our baptismal life. Like the first disciples, we are sent "out 
into the world" to proclaim the Good News of Christ. Most of us do this not through our words, but 
through what we do each day. In being honest and kind to others, we make present, right here, the love of 
God. By saying that God is Trinitarian (a sometimes rather abstract idea), we are also proclaiming that our 
lives are communal as well. That is how we are most like God.  
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–by David Thomas, PhD, Co-Director, The Bethany Family Institute



Car or Meal TalkParent Survival

One-Line Prayer

This week, the message for parents is 
rather obvious. Become who you are. 
These are words taken from the writings 
of the late Pope John Paul II. As he 
reflected on family life, he saw it as a great 
sign of God's love. He called it "the school 
of love." He said that he hoped we would 
treat each other in fully personal ways. He 
wanted us to value the ordinary events of 
our lives, the times, as he put it of "separa-
tions, departures and homecomings" 
where the presence of God was also 
there. And how much of ordinary family 
life is like that? Almost all of it. 

So treasure your family moments and 
think of them (admittedly this is a pretty 
big stretch) as your way of representing 
God's communal life right here and now. 
Do on earth what is in heaven. That's 
what we pray in the Our Father. Make 
those words become flesh in all that you 
do as a parent.

Talk about what each one thinks about 
when they think of God.

Triune God, you live as a family. Bless our 
family. Amen. 
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